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11:00AM- 3PM

TEXAS STATE RAILROAD

Hop aboard the Presidential Car and let Joyce serve you champagne and
appetizers while listening to her tell you the history of the train and our town.

3:45PM-5PM

BRALY'S, WELLS CREEK CROSSING

Swing by Braly's Ace Hardware for His & Hers souvenirs. Then grab
a refreshing Raspberry + Vanilla Italian Cremosa from Cream &
Coffee before walking through Wells Creak Crossing. Ask to see
some of local artist Orlando Guillen's work.

5:30PM- 7PM

SWITCH BRICK OVEN PIZZA

Check into your hotel and get cleaned up for an amazing Italian dinner
at Switch Brick Oven Pizza. Ask for Ish and your service will be amazing!

SATURDAY
9AM-11

LULU & KAKES, JAMIE'S THERAPUETIC

Saturday mornings are for muffins and a brown sugar cinnamon latte at
LuLu & Kakes. After a lite breakfast, head to Jamie's Therapuetic for a
relaxing couples message that will set the tone for the rest of the day.

11:15AM - 1:30PM

FARMER'S MARKET, MAIN STREET SHOPPING

Check out local farm raised beef, amazing sourdough breads, and Rhonda's
Gourmet Popcorn at the Farmer's Market. Drive a few blocks towards
Broken Boutique to choose the perfect dinner outfit. Browse Duncan
Depot for amazing antiques before stopping at Sarah's Haute Mess to grab
bath products of all types. Round out your shopping at Dickens Jewelry
with a surprise gift for that special someone.

1:30PM- 3PM

PINT & BARREL, OXBOW

A few more blocks down will lead you to our local draft house, Pint and
Barrel. The atmosphere, drink offerings, and food will all help you
decompress. Make sure to get across the street to Oxbow Bakery before
closing time for an amazing slice of heaven in pie form!
3PM- 5PM

MURAL AND SCULPTURE WALK

Our town is full of art and most of it has been created by local artists. The
Historic Main Street District hosts 18 murals and 12 Jeffie Brewer
sculptures. See how many you can find and snap a selfie with before you
head to your hotel to clean up for dinner.

7PM-9PM

SABOR A PASION

A short drive outside of the city will lead you to Simon at Sabor A Pasion
and Restaurant Aubergine. Book ahead for this reservation only fine dining
experience. If you are lucky, he will be serving his favorite New Zealand ice
cream, Hokey Pokey! (903) 729-9500

SUNDAY
10AM

LA CHAPARRA'S

Grab breakfast at La Chaparra's after check-out. The homemade flour
tortillas are reason enough to go in and try a traditional favorite.

